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I very much appreciate the opportunity to be here at the 
University of Kentucky to talk to this group of engineers, contractors 
and friends of the highway construction industry. I become slightly 
nost al gi c when I return to Kentucky and st art remembering my earlier 
years when I was associated with the Kentucky Highway Department. I 
travel out of my way in order to drive over old U.S. 60 through Shel by 
County, since I happen to have been closely related to the construction 
of this road both in 1937 when the segment from Shelbyvi 11 e to the 
Jefferson County line was constructed, and in 1939 and 1940 when the 
easterly segment to the Frankl in County 1 ine was completed. 
The pro bl em of highway 1 ocat ion and construct ion has now 
become much more complex. I would not suppose that even a road like 
old U.S. 60 could be located, accepted, designed, and constructed with 
as much ease today as it was 30 years ago. 
Highway location is not now a matter of cold economics or 
engineering. Our almost daily situations and problems presented 
within the Federal Highway Administration make us very conscious of 
the fact that we progressive! y af feet many more lives and cultures of 
people than were involved at the beginning of the postwar construction 
period, This involvement makes newspaper headlines. This is especially 
true in the major urban areas in this country. Not only do these problems 
make the headlines, they become the subject of lengthy editorials. 
The doubter.s become more numerous as freeways multiply in 
met ropol it an areas and we find that the time has passed when exp :i.-essway 
construct ion can be planned as an engineering study al one. The multi-
pl icity of problems facing urban America dictates that all future planning 
must put a major emphasis upon the human elements. 
I recently read a short article with a London dateline headed 
"'Little Folk' Still Rule Ireland. The County Council of Donegal, 
Ireland, has decided if a new road threatens a gnarled tree sacred to the 
Irish leprechauns or 'little folk, ' there is only one thing to do -- reroute 
the road. " I can find no better illustration to show you that highways are 
becoming more and more for people. 
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One of the major problems closely identified with the present 
urban unrest is the displacement of people without giving reasonable and 
satisfactory attention to their relocation. Under normal conditions 
occasioned by the immediate postwar highway construction program, the 
displaced families worked out their own compromise with society and 
their problems laid dormant for many years. The massive Int erst ate con-
struct ion program, coupled with the related industrial expansion and 
the urban renewal development, have all worked together to bring these 
problems to the surface. The increasingly competitive society in which we 
live places an added burden upon those who are less able to compete when 
they are displaced by the forces of progress. 
The moral to all this is quite clear. We must include the total 
needs and desires of our cities in our urban highway planning. The success 
of our highway program in urban areas will be directly proportional to the 
extent to which it meets the the tot al needs of our society. These needs 
must be broadly conceived by our citizenry as a whole and not by any 
particular special interest. 
The specific problem of relocation assistance has been ably met 
by the passage of the 1968 Highway Act. The relocation assistance pro-
gram placed in operation by this Act is second to none. 
The passage of this excellent legislation helps us to solve only 
one of the many faceted and complex problems of urban unrest. We 
cannot sit back and wait for the pas sage of additional implementing 
legislation. We must take the lead and soften the impact of highway con-
struction by using all means at our disposal. First, we must recognize 
that our cities are great social institutions and that their continuing 
growth is evidence of their success. This growth al so adds more problems 
problems that must be overcome if the cities are to be saved, if they are to 
be improved, and if they are to serve the still greater demands that will be 
placed upon them. 
To help do this, the Bureau of Public Roads has developed and is 
pushing what we call the "joint development concept." This concept is 
designed to make the maximum use of both space and funds in locating and 
building urban freeways. In simplest terms, it makes the freeway a vehicle 
to serve the social and economic ends of the community as well as its 
transportation needs. In simpler terms, it recognizes that both cities 
and transportation systems are for people. 
For those of you who are interested in delving deeper into the 
causes and recommended actions leading to solution of urban problems, I 
would recommend the following reading material: 
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1. 11 Freeways in the Urban Setting", Report of the Conference held 
in Hershey, Pennsylvania, June 1962 
2. "Urban Highways in Perspective" 
3. "The Freeway in the City" 
Items 1 and 2 were published by the Automotive Safety Foundation, 
200 Ring Building, Washington, D. C. 20036. The third booklet is a 
Report to the Secretary, Department of Transportation by the Urban 
Advisors to the Federal Highway Administrator. · Initial distribution has 
been made to Governors, City Government officials, Urban County officials, 
Urban Transportation Study Directors, Regional Planning Review Agencies 
and other Metropolitan Planning Commissions, pertinent national or gani-
zations and associations, editors of selected newspapers and other publi-
cations. Additional requests should be sent to the Superintendent of 
Documents, U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 20402. 
The price is $3. 00 per copy. I will merely scratch the surface of those 
things that these brochures and booklets cover in detail. 
This program is still mainly a concept and much too new to have 
demonstrated its full potential in actual practice. I personally believe 
that the possibilities are unlimited and that all highway people must teach 
and encourage its development. By so doing, we will demonstrate that 
we are capable of both imagination a11d a concern for values other than 
the shortest line from here to there. Today, and as far ahead as we can 
look, the Federal-aid Highway Program must be concerned with the total 
impact of highways on people -- on their environment, housing, recreation, 
cultural interest and all other elements and amenities of modern living. 
The program must be accommodated to the wider interests made possible 
and encouraged by increasing affluence and more leisure time. 
There has been enough activity to identify problem areas and to 
arrive at an awareness that a joint concept team can create more problems 
than it solves. 
It does not extend your imagination too far to recognize a team's 
ability to create problems by just knowing a few of the disciplines necessary 
to make up a well-balanced concept team. We need highway engineers, 
traffic engineers, architects, landscape architects, land use forecasters, 
sociologists, population forecasters, city planners, la_wyers, real estate 
appraisers, relocation specialists, utility specialists and estimators, soils 
engineers, urban renewal specialists, housing development specialists, 
and mass transit specialists as a basic team to consider all impact elements 
within a large urban area. 
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With this monstrous array of specialists, we find a difference 
in thinking and even a difference in the usage of words. For instance, the 
terms Joint Use Concept, Joint Development Concept, and Joint Planning 
could have entire! y different meanings and applications. The simple word 
"generator" doesn 1 t mean the same thing to an architect as it does to a 
traffic engineer. 
What ever the problems may be, we must fit al 1 these people 
together and meet the demands of both the highway user and the high-
way neighbor. They, whether they be the same person or two entirely 
different people, demand a joint transport at ion facility that gives them 
the best overall service and fits snugly and perfectly into the neighbor-
hood environment. 
More space is needed for this type facility and it may become 
necessary to enlarge highway taking or to shift the alignment moder at el y 
in one direction or another. We could be involved in taking a 200-foot 
buffer zone in order to do the things we need to do in fitting the neighbor-
hood environment. Legally, this would not be successively challenged 
and could not be overturned in the courts unless fraud, collusion, or 
abuse of discretion were involved. The limit of our taking · should end at 
normal barriers, such as alleys, streets, adjacent strip developments, 
etc. 
Whether you call this working team a study team or a design 
concept team, the disciplines should be balanced. It should not be 
overloaded with one discipline and shorted on others. When the team is 
made up of separate consul ting firms, a strong engineering firm should 
be balanced by a strong architectural firm. Equally rated firms special-
izing in the fields of mass transit and traf fie engineering would be part 
of the team. 
When more than one highway agency is involved (usually the 
case in metropolitan areas) make certain there is an orderly pl an for 
all agencies to communicate and have a hand in guiding a concept team 1s 
activities. The State highway department must assume positive responsibility 
and accept the need to work as full partners with the City and al 1 of the 
disciplines. 
The challenge of these teams includes: 
1. Best 1ocat ion of the freeway to result in the maximum environ-
ment al improvement to the adjacent neighborhoods. The team should have 
maximum flexibility and not be confined to a narrow predetermined corridor. 
We are not experiencing this needed flexibility in either Baltimore or 
Chicago. Criteria should be looked at during this stage. Geometrics and 
alignment might have to suffer slightly if we give maximum consideration 
to community betterment. During this stage the team must determine the 
ty 
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char act erist ics of the neighborhoods through which the freeway will pass, 
land use, population density, circulation pattern of vehicles and pedestrians, 
public improvements (existing and planned), historic features, aesthetic 
features seen from the environs or from the freeway that need to be retained 
or developed. A residential survey is a must. Accurate knowledge of 
replacement housing is a must. 
2. Best development of the highway facility on the established 
rights-of-way. Safety must be given primary consideration. 
3. Development of the joint use potential of highway rights-of-way 
for other than highway purposes. This is the opportunities stage and is the 
real challenge to the Design Concept Team. The City and its neighborhoods 
must be improved by the freeway system. A continuous depressed freeway 
is not compatible to joint use. Neither is a continuous structure. It is 
generally cheaper to build on adjacent land 'in lieu of a high rise over the 
freeway. Neither will there be a demand for commercial usage of more 
than about 15-20 percent of the area beneath an elevated freeway. A combina-
tion gradeline would lend itself to more extensive development. 
4. Best use of land areas adjacent to the highway for development 
and redevelopment of the urban area according to established or proposed land 
use. This comes later and is a continuing and comprehensive planning 
process after construction of the freeway. At the Federal level, agencies 
such as the Department of Housing and Urban Development and the Small 
Business Administration can play a part. At the State and local levels, 
aid is possible from housing authorities, urban renewal authorities, land 
agencies, relocation agencies, and private development groups. Should 
the plans of private development groups involve additional expenditure of 
highway funds, such as retaining walls or maybe footings, some bonding 
arrangement would appear to be advisable. The additional funds could be 
recovered if development did not become a reality. 
In all this discussion about Design Concept Teams, let it be 
thoroughly understood that the professional highway engineer is still very 
much in the picture. He has always given maximum consideration to 
aesthetics and environment in developing his functional plans for freeways 
but has had to work within monetary limitations. He must now accept the 
new challenge in order to maintain his position of leadership. He must 
remove the stigma of criticism so recently hurled at him. 
If it i·s found that all disciplines are not pulling together, let the 
highway engineer be the leader and analyze the problem. It may not be 
quite as simple as the man found it to be when he and his wife were taking a 
drive through the country and noticed a farmer with a wagon piled high with 
hay being pulled toward the barn by an excellent team of horses. The 
little woman remarked, "Look at that. Why can 11: we pull together in harmony 
like that? 11 Hubby, "Simple enough. The horses have only one tongue between 
them. 11 
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During this short discussion, I have merely touched the surface. 
The many ramifications and chores that must be performed by the design 
concept team cannot be covered in very much detail. 
We mentioned that a residential survey is a must. This type of 
survey would provide information about numbers of members in a household; 
the age, sex, marital status and education of the. head of the household; 
the occupation and employment status of the chief wage earner; length of 
residence for renter and/ or for owner; cost in mortgage value of property; 
and membership and participation in neighborhood organizations. 
Residents need to be asked if they intend to move away from the 
area or remain in it; where they would relocate if they were moving; and 
their expected expenditure for new housing. Their opinions on desired 
locations for off ramps and transit stations need to be noted. They can 
tell you about neighborhood needs for better distribution of traffic, better 
parking facilities and whether they feel the need for more parks and play-
grounds. 
There also needs to be a survey of industry in the area along 
with the commercial survey. The commercial survey would determine if 
the business is neighborhood oriented or more oriented to transit traffic. 
Could it be moved easily and retain its customers? Would it be put out of 
business by relocation? 
The design concept team lends itself to better public relations 
than has been evidenced by people that have been responsible for our highway 
projects in urban areas. They have numerous community hearings. They 
develop models and set up displays for whatever time is necessary for all 
affected people to see and discuss. 
The professional highway engineers I public relations and communi-
cations image has never been too good. Design Concept Teams recognize 
this and are extending themselves to correct this past weakness. 
Almost all of my remarks have been directed to the workings of a 
design concept team in an urban area. This is where our major problems 
are developing and it is where they will continue to develop. What we 
now designate as suburbia has not been created as a fringe area around the 
hard core urban area and are in themselves somewhat of a Chinese wall. 
They resist the development of transportation networks to serve all the 
people if they disrupt the immediate suburb. I am adding these comments to 
emphasize and restate the fact that the problem of highway location and con-
struction is becoming more and more complex each day. 
